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To: Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper, MP
Prime Minister
House of Commons,
Parliament Buildings,
Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0A6.

Dear Mr. Harper,
I am concerned that there have not been significant changes to get rid of the successive years of bad
firearms legislation. You may be hearing that it is okay to tinker with licenses by making them expire
later, or by giving us a grace period. Perhaps you have been told that I will be happy with having
concessions about ATTs with them being on licenses within a province. Well, I won’t be.
I don’t want more tinkering, or useless committees to look at classifying firearms. As a supporter of
firearms rights, I want real change to these bad laws. I want to assure you that these minor changes will
not address the problem and will not earn my vote. It is still a crime in Canada to possess a firearm
under section 91 and 92 of the Criminal Code. This law is completely unacceptable.
I appreciate that your government has not signed the UN ATT, but I am concerned about the Program of
Action on Small Arms and Light Weapons, and that the UN Marking rules remain in place. I am well
aware that the Liberals and NDP do not support my views, but from your promises to repeal C-68 I
expect that you should. However, sometimes it is better to have a visible enemy in office than a
perceived friend because at least we know where they stand. Does your government support firearms
owners or not?
Please repeal former bills C-68 and C-17 and related regulations, keep the UN out of our lives, and
return our firearms laws to some semblance of sanity. Canada’s National Firearms Association speaks for
me.

Sincerely,
________________________________________
________________________________________
(Sign and print name below)
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